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Status
- Pending

Subject
- Trackers :: system field types :: itemID & ratings :: strange behavior following bug fix

Version
- 1.9.x

Category
- Regression

Feature
- Trackers
- Rating

Submitted by
- Marc Laporte

Volunteered to solve
- Mike

Rating
- ★★★★★★★★★★ (0)

Description
- Some recent work from Kernel22 has improved the system field type in TikiWiki. (ItemID & Ratings)

However, this has uncovered some surprises.

1- When tracker fields are modified, a new "system" ItemID appears. It's great that it's now accessible but it shouldn't appear without active admin intervention.

No image specified. One of the following parameters must be set: fileId, randomGalleryId, fgalId, attId, id, or src.

2- Ratings column moved from left to right after I changed some settings for the tracker.

No image specified. One of the following parameters must be set: fileId, randomGalleryId, fgalId, attId, id, or src.

3- Any favorable behavior change should be ported to 1.10 as well.

I am not sure it's related, but I sometimes get this error when I add a tracker field:

No image specified. One of the following parameters must be set: fileId, randomGalleryId, fgalId, attId, id, or src.

Importance
- 8

Priority
Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
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